
register for interviews by Oct.15 
  

GRADUATING THIS YEAR? 
In an address to a packed collonutum 

room of math frads-to-be, Randy Klawitter 
of the Penartment of Career Planning = and 
Placement last week nainted ai possibly 
hopeful’ picture for this year's grads. For 
one thing, he noted that there is no 
appreciable Increase in the number of. gprads 
this year over the number for last year 
(remaining at about 400). Furthermore, 
last vear there were 25% more companies 
recruiting prads then for the previous 
year. Hence, this vear's class can remain 
somewhat optimistic about emnloyment’ after 

next April. It was noted that of the 460 
students who graduated In math last year, 
there remain but 25 or 26 names on file as 
still seeking johs. 

AVEPAGE ECAPNITICS 

Pequests were made of Jlast. year's 
praduates that they submit employment data 
to the Dept. of C.P.aP., in order that the 
Cenartment be atle to compile statistics 
for this year's class. However, only a 
small number of responses were received--€0 
of 400. UWstne this small sarmrle, the 

ISSUE 3,3 
VEDNESDAY OCTOBER 10,1973. 

     

Denartment states that four year honours 
grads reported monthly earnings of from 
$585 to $1000, with the monthly average 
between $750 and $775. Four vear_ feneral 
grads (based on a sample of only 8) listed 
averare earnings of $732 per month. There 
was no feedback from three year nass 
graduates. 

DEADLINE MCTOBER 15 
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Tom Fitzrerald, also of the 

Career Plannine & 
mathHEWs that Monday, 
deaditne for rrospective praduates to sin 
up for campus Interviews. All students 

interested in taking fnterviews on campus 
must register with the Derartment hv that 
date and complete a Personal Information 
Form. 

Tyo methods of 
offered to all emnloyers 
interview graduates on campus, 

Dept. of 
Placerent, has advised 

Actoher 15 Ts the 

recruiting will be 
wishing to 

The rost 

popular method involves prescreening, but a 
fev' employers prefer non-prescreeninr. For 
prescreening , Personal 
and resumes 

Information Forms 
are sent to the employer, who 

(cont'd on next page) 

  

  

  

sorry were late 
SABOTAGE 

You may have noticed that mathNEVvs is 
early this week, Well, vou are wronr., 
This’is last week's issue, and it's late, 

No, for once, it's not our fault. Gur 
text editor, that benevolent basticn cof 
bripht and beautiful bits (the '‘hun) (Calas, 
I bnew it well) ,died on us. It seers that 
after the crash, soreone decided to use an 
old heot ceck, which had somehow rotten 

"raunchec', This had the unpleasant effect 
of rendering tvo of the syster disc packs 
inoperative, srivine ai "disk error", then 
and on every subsecuent attempt to boot. 

The situation did not improve until Cas we 
found out the next dav), at /'M, soreone 
vent to Toronto te oalt-tain three new disc 

packs. Py that time, we had all pone home. 
Mhile wei all repret the celav in 

brincing vou this ray of sunshine, we still 

manared to find the silver linirge in the 
Carl clouds: the tardiness of this issue 
meens that we can skin a week to ret bacl. 

on schedule--and no one really wanted to 
work durines Oktoherfest, anyway.   

by-elections 
DATE CHANGED 

Lift um vour evelids and stay 
lonsr enourh to read aie VERY 
ANNCURCEMENT, There ts a 

Mathsoc next week. 

aviake 

Th’PCPTANT 

PY-ELECTION of 

Polls are open from 9:30 to 4:36 on 
Wednesday, Cctober 17, 1°73 (changed from 
Met. 19). The rolling station is onnosite 
the math lounge on the third floor of the 
Math and Cornuter building. 

If you ere in first year, vote for 
THPFE of: 

i) Marvy Ann Mil.kelsen 
Ti) Dourlas Apgawa 
fit) Stan Puklicz 
iv) Andv fSeihel 
v) Prian Spivey 
vi) Inprid Snlettstoesser 

If you are in second vear 
vote for ONE of: 

1) Joe Carpenter 
fi) Carl Chaimovitz 
fil) Georre Chrzanowski 
iv) John Davtes 
v) Fugene Miklovich 

recular, 

(cont'd on next pare) 
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(GRADS, cont'd from n.1) 
will review them and Inform the Dept. as to math rep reports 

  

which of the students are to be 
: . 

interviewed. For non-prescreening, stu 

dents strn up for an Interview on a "first S A. C 

come, first served" bastIs for the " 

recrulting day(s) selected by the employer. 

RECRUITING DATES SAC, beleive it or, not, stands for 
Student Advisory counc!] to the Department 

Job descriptions vill be sent by of Co-ordination. It ts at oresent the 

employers to the Dept. of C.P. & PP, in late offictal l1!aSon between co-op students and 

October for November-December interviews Co-ordination (the department of JU of W 

and in early December for January that brings their jobs to them). If any 

intervievs. Pecrulting dates are Nov. 19 students have views concerning the Co-op 

to Dec. 7 for math non-co-op only, and Jan. systems, and wish their views to have nosIi- 

14 to Feb 1. for both co-op and rerular Y ¢ views 
tive effects, effect, or just want to sound 

  
  

math. 
off, SAC Is the channel to use. A lot of 

ADMISSION EXAMINATIONS 
changes that have occurred in the co-op 

Dates have been set for several admis- system implementation went through SAC, 

stons examinations, such as for the Pul:lic such as: a co-op student can now see the 

Service Commission of Canada: Admtnistra- evaluation forms made out by his employer. 

tive Trainee Exam (ct. 17) and Foreipni The pamphlet received in high schools 

cervice Officer Exam (Mct. 18). Deadline telling all about Co-op also comes from 

for application ts Act. 12. Further SAC. 

Information can be had from. the Dent. SAC has representatives from all Co-op 

concerning other examinations (Tt.e. fields, and the inaugural meeting for this 

medical, dental, law, etc.). term was held Thursday SAC is a fairly 

Any further auestions, nroblems, etc. modest affair. Most of the members were new 

concerning graduated placement nrocedures and not much was sald. There was a hard 

can and will he answered by the Career time fllling the executive, with the former 

Planning and Placement Centre. so It ts chalrman agreeing to stay on until someone 

urge that all prospective prads make sure else would step up. There was, however, 

that they understand fully how the Centre, discusston concerning the ortentation of 

located in the Student Services Bullding, the present SAC and an agenda was tabled 

functions and can assist them [In thelr for the next meeting. The agenda Includes 

emoloyment search. 
another look at questionnatres for student 

evaluation of the Go-on system, a look at 

systems design, and more soul. searching. 

Here are some dates to keep [n mind The next meeting shall be at Student 

(make Inauirles at the Career Planning & Services 3992 at 4:39 pm Wednesday, Sctober 

Placement Mepertment, Student Services 1N. Anyone Interested Is welcome. 

buildings): 

. 

October 12 - deadline for application for 
Peter Lee   Public Service Commission's Administrative 

Tratnee & Foreiprn Service Officer exams 

(to be written Mct 17418 respectively). 

  

M&C 3023 
The Mathroom is a stucdent-onerated 

orranization provided as a service ly the 

Faculty of mathematics. Its main concern 

is to help first-year students, althourh it 

is open to all years. This help Is offered 

October 15 - deadline for signing up for 

campus Interviews, 

Cctober 19 - application deadline for rosit- 

ions In the Public Service for statisticians, 

Cctober 29 - deadline for completion and ret- in terms of providing an Information 

urn of ae ante forms for Computer Careers source, serving as a_ lftason hetween stu- 

vit ublic Service. dents and staff, handling course 

complaints, arranging faculty advisors for 

students vho ask for one, providing a place 

to come and talk about your courses, vour 

ELECTIONS 
Pr ORS, Or ae talns of tutoring there are 

several students who are pald for nroviding 

  

    
(ELECTIONS, from rel) 

a tutoring service for first and second 

year calculus, algehra, and corouter 

Paul Satran vias acclaimed 2A rep. science courses. Any tutoring offered 

throurh the Mathroom has been piven when 

The third vear resular students vote appropriate tutors were pet available and 

for Tilt of: 
Is offered vith no guarantee of results, as 

i) p, John Manistre 
tutoring ts not an intended function of the 

it) Janet Martin 
Htathroom. 

Til) Steve ttcCabe 
Information Availatle: 
  

Tutors,offices of nrofs, etCe, master 

timetahle and calendars, advice on. elcc~ 

tives, precreculsites, proprams in math, ake unt Get some exercise. Valk up to 

the polline station and vote:   
2    



info on the community (e.r., map of K-W, 

K-!" transit system, beer and lIlquor store 

locatlons and hours), and Info on U-\ 

campus (e.f., counselling services, career 

planning and placement, birth control 

centre, hi-line). 
The Mathroom Is the place to. bring 

your heefs, complaints, and worrtes 

concerning courses and/or profs. 

The mathroom Is the place for friendly 

conversation or help.   
  

the Barbarella Complex 

73204960 
Councils should provide opportunities 

for the students to freely change 

anomalies, express desires and generally 

enjoy themselves collectively. At the 

individual level, participation in deci- 

stons or actions affecting the social 

environment for their "society" is a 

necessity. This participation is provided 

in the form of Mathsoc, Scisoc, or Federa- 

tion Counci? which are the present means 

for (pardon my Salinger) “shooting the 

breeze." 
Temporarily setting aside my preamble, 

I will attempt to explain the Importance of 

the Barbarella Complex. If you have viewed 

the movie you know Barbarella had a 

willingness to particinate. Of course one 

could argue the stimulus to participate was 

to be found In great proportions. The 

stimulus for social Intercourse, however, 

is lacking among a majority of students. 

This unwlllingmess to intermingle and 

communicate with others smacks of apathy. 

"So what?" you say. Then I say you should 

be exiled to Chile where you must 

care....for a little more than yourself. 

Perhaps this is cruel sounding or naive at 

first glance, but we should all agree that 

apathy has no place in our society. 

Shyness is not a valid excuse for not 

partictpating. As its dominance is allowed 

to breed exponentially the Individual will 

eventually cease to exist in society's eyes 

and thus forgoe his influence on it. If we 

assume the first basic individual motive Is 

to exist , shyness must be overcome. 

Since shyness cannot be regarded as a 

permanent factor in assessing the cause of 

apathy we must look more closely at the 

Individual and the society that is 

influencing him. How can we struggle to 

crack the shell of "not giving a damn" that 

envelops us? 

A moral complex can be taken from 

Barbarella, although many could argue the 

film displayed 

no morals; she displayed a willingness to 

participate. (I ask the reader for discres 

tlon when assuming the "in what") We coul 

try the Barbarella Complex keeping, in mind 

the words "care" and “participation. A 

council or soctety has only as much 

influence as the people allow ittoexert. If 

  

nothing else, log this tidbit in your mind 

the next time you criticize or degrade 

your(our) society. If soclety isn't 

performing up to destred standards let it 

know with the means {t places at your 

bidding. Apathy can't help but hamper a 
society's functioning. One should notice 

the spiralling route the word "apathy" 

creates. As socltety's goals become forcibly 

constrained the individual tends to care 

less and tess about what society is 

accomplishing. Because the society cannot 
operate at “peak performance" people become 
progressively more apathetic due to the 
"revenge is sweet" feeling.’ . 

Io am convinced that the Barbarella 

Complex will work to a varying degree if 

the individual keeps trying, even if the 

first experience is humiliating or 

discouraging. The person that succeeds will 

be reqarded the joys of society, caring and 
being recognized. 
  

  

CALENDAR 
WEDNESDAY 10: 

THE RETURN OF EARLE BIRNEY. 
2:30 RM207 CAMPUS CENTRE. 
7:30 THEATRE OF THE ARTS. 
FREE ADMISSION, 
OKTOBERFEST CAMPUS CENTRE 
12NOON TO 1AM, 
BOOK SALE--PAPERBACK SOCENTS 

--HARDBACK iDOLLAR 

AT THE BOOKSTORE, 

THURSDAY 11: 
OKTOBERFEST--CAMPUS CENTRE 

12NOON TO 1AM 
BOOKS STILL ON SALE.+ 
EARLE BIRNEY RETURNS AGAIN 
7:00PM HUM334 

FRIDAY 12: 
OKTOBERFEST--CAMPUS CENTRE 

12NOON TO 1AM 
EARLE BIRNEY RETURNS....- 
eee DON'T ASK ME WHERE.... 

  

  

  

  

TUESDAY 163 
MATHNEWS PRODUCTION NITE. 
SHOW UP AT 7:00PM IN 

MC3011...YOU'LL LIKE IT... 

WEDNESDAY 17: + 
ELECTION DAY«xx*VOTE IF 
U QUALIFY WILL THE MATHNEWS 
STAFF TAKE A REST...YAWN.... 
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Theorem: ALL CIRCLES have the same 

e. 

Cicer! Let Cc and ct be any two 

concentric circles. Roll them together 

along 1. and 1' until C has completed one 

full turn. Call the point where A meets 

B, and the point where c' meets | . 

Then AB = A'B'. But AB = clrcumference ° 

C, and A'p' = circumference of Cc’. Hence 

the circumference of C = circumference Cc’. 

But C and C' are any two circles. Hence, 

any two circles have the same 

circumference. 

GENESIS, 
eTeausa 
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-Chapter 2- 
Thus space and all Its subsets were 

fintshed, and all the uncountable host of 

them. 
2. And on the seventh day Eucild ended 

the theory which he had made; and he rested 

on the seventh day from all the sets which 

he had made. 

4. These are the generations of the 

sets and points and of the space when they 

were created, In the day that the Greek 

Fuclid made the space and Its subsets. 

8. And Eucltd builded a library 

eastward in  Erewhon; and there he put the 

Mathematician whom he had formed. 

9, And out of the points made the 

Greek Euclid to grow every set that is 

pleasant to the sight, and good for proof; 

the set of logic also in the midst of the 

library, and the set of knowledge of the 

excluded middle. 

15. And Euclid took the MathemattI- 

     

clan, and put him In the library to read I[t 

and keep It. 
16. And 

Mathematictan, 

lIbrary thou may freely partake: 

17, But of the set of the knowledge of 

the excluded middle, thou shalt not partake 

Euclid commanded the 

saying, Of every set In the 

of f[t: for the day that 

therof thou shalt surely die. 

18. And Euclid said It Is not good 

that the Mathematiclan should be alone; I 

will make a help meet for him. 

21. And Eucltd caused a deep sleep to 

fall on the Mathematician, and he slept; 

thou partake 

and he took one of his braltns, and closed 

up the flesh Instead therof; 

22. And the brain which the Greek 

Euclid had taken from the Mathematictan, 

made he a Subman and brought him unto the 

Mathematictan. 

23. And the Mathematiclan said, this 

ts now bone of my bones, and flesh of my 

flesh: he shall be called Subman because he 

was taken out of man. 

24, Therefore shall a man leave his 

mentors, and shall cleave to his student: 

and they shall be one mind. 
2h. And they were both stupid, the man 

and his student, and were not ashamed. 

  

winning the 
e   

_ 

~ GRAND Prize Winner! 
Congratulations to Lynn Parkinson for 

rights. to locker #335. Drop 

Into t Mathsoc office and nick un the 

combination. The winning phrase was- 

Confucius say: Man who live in glass house 
dress in basement. 
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Navn: 

N1) 
02) 
N3) 
Mu) 
ns) 
Cf) 
n7) 
ng) 
09) 
19) 
11) 
12) 

13) 
18) 
21) 
2F) 
27) 
28) 
29) 

31) 
32) 
33) 
3h) 
35) 
3€) 

38) 
b3) 
bf) 
8) 
L9) 

Sf) 

52) 
Sh) 
57) 
58) 

59) 

£0) 
a) 
£2) 
2) 
es) 

f6) 
8) 
RQ) 
71) 

Mallet 

Massacre 

Pester 

Atstain 
Denend 

Australtan bird 
Nesipns 
Foem 

Anceular measure 
He even fetched untcorns 

Funny tonetickler 
ceries' of elements 

Celekrate 

Nonny 
Pertistered tlurse 
Perform 
Carnairned 
Zimtalist 
At 
Slacken 
Alice 
Rurden 

Pav 
Hajor or minor 
ni! 

Paddle 

Fxnert at deen throat 
Particle measurement 
Through 
Thealltum(€chem) 
Semite 
It has a pyr 
TInteriection 
Carries a billie 

3.14159265 
Fread plate 
Metro Pealtor Noard 

Nervous 

Creat Lake 
Moon 

Nerrectated 
Subway 

Pite-lLike 
R.Rall plaver from Phoenix 

Cov sum 

  

01) John Vlayne's courare 
0S) £Srool 
N19) Alftmentary mouth 
13) French "to do" 
14) TY Annual Awards 
15) Part 
16) Call forth 
17) Jellv 
19) Viet New Year's Lash 

20) T.0. 
22) Eye's coat 
23) Owns 
24) Patsed R.PR. 
25) OH 
26) Scenery 
28) Newt 
2°) Boy turkey 
30) Key _ ll, «~Florida 
34) Home af Pich 
37) Therefore 
39) Lir-hts 
kh) Misteak 
b1) Behold! 
42) Svmkol for foil element 
uh) Gehrir 

  

  

45) On water 
47) Bulb manufacturer 

  51) Al Jolson hit 
  

  q 

72) 
73) 
74) 
75) 
76) 
77) 

  
      

53) High, neutral, low Ciumbled) 

55) Pother 
56) Shade 
58) Bench 
59) Platinum (chem) 
61) Lamprey 
fu) Pigeon latin 
€5) Diamond 
6€) Satlor 
&7) N.Y. state laws forbid this 
70) 90 derree anrle 

v 
A . 49) Feuestian Gift, Courtesy of the 

  

    

  

one lola wou won't find in a ceoler (for sure) 
Rritish calories 

Creen java nepner 

Fiscal 
Desires 
Cenesis garden 

if 

CRIDWOPD COMMENT 

This week's pgridword Is courtesy of 
Ted Arsovsky (pick up your free T-shirt in 
room 3038). 

Frieda & Paul de V'itte submitted the 
winning solution to last week's eridword. 
(You get to share a T-shirt). Runners up 
(who do not pet a free T-shirt) are 
Rosemary Goudy and Laura Miller. 
RULES: All solutions to this week's 
eridword must. be In the mathNEls fle in Me 
3038 by SPM Monday, Sectober 15. Winning 

solutions wlll be picked at random from all 

iy correct answers submitted. 
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| budget approved... 

MATHSOC MEETS 
MICKEY MATHIE 
Last Tuesday's (Sct. 2) meeting of the 

Mathematics Soclety was onened with a niea 

on the nart of sneaker wim Langer that, for 

once, a formal meeting be held. 

Followinr a session of additions to 

the apenda that saw the number of Items to 

be discussed balloon from 5 to 13, Randy 

Arsenault delivered the first renort. As 

chief Returning (fficer, Arsenault reminded 

those present that the upcoming bv- 

elections will take nlace on Ved. Get. 10, 

gave a report on the number of candidates, 

and noted that workers are needed to man 

the nolls on election dav. Carl 

Chatmovitz, mathsoc social director, then 

renorted that last week's mathsoc nub 

(Sent. 29) was less than a sell-out with 

just over 309 neople having attended. 

Enough admissions were collected at the 

door to nay the cost of the band with ¢57 

left over. Chatmovitz noted that, assuming 

the bar came close to breaking even, 

mathsoc should come out even on the night. 

Math's Campus Centre Board ren. then 

informed counci!] that a C. ec, P. meeting 

was held on Tues. ct. 2 but "nothing 

directlv related to math was discussed". 

In response to a auestion concerning the 

workings of the board, the ren explained 

that the Cc. ff. &B. is an administrative 

board whose. responsIbilittes tnclude 

allocating space, clean-up, etc. In the 

campus centre. 

Wally  Romansky, pubs *# nubs director, 

Informed council that he Is planning a fitim 

nieht on Ved. Oct. 24 In Me 2085 at &:00, 

He nlans to elther arranpe for one full- 

lenpth feature film or 9? shorter ones. 

UNDERWVHELMITNG PESPONSE 

In old business, Andv Haycock, vice- 

president, reported that the reaction to 

mathsoc's bid to fill student positions on 

varlous committees was "totallly 

underwhelming." Cne position on the AALCS 

Committee has been filled and the two 

temporary representatives to SAC, namely 

Peppy Macmil tan and Peter Lee, have become 

full time members. Counc!!! members Peter 

Lee, Pat McCrath, Cindy Parris and Godfrev 

Lee arreed to represent math on the Facultv 

Council. In further business it was 

decided to refer peonle’ interested In 

purchasing calculators from enrsoc to that 

soctety rather than having mathsoc handle 

actual sales. 

NAONUT BUDCET 
nresident of the computer 

sclence club, requested a £93.59 donut 

budget from mathsoc on behalf of his club. 

This precipitated a lively discussion on 

the nractice of sunnlying free donuts for 

club meetings. As one member noted tn this 

case, ‘“Tsn't Ft unusval that the whole 

budret should fro for donuts?" However, 

Parry explained that refreshments have been 

Jim Parry, 

ee ee Seer eae 

the only club expense in the past since 

guest speakers tend to offer thelr services 

free of charpe and also, any trins taken by 

club members have been by car pools rather 

than by renting buses. In anv event, £190 

for the compuscl club was [Included fn the 

mathsoc budget, 

YOUR FEES 

Anproval of the fall and winter term 
budget began new. business. Mathsoc has 

11,000 to work with for the 8 months 

ending next April. Here Is a breakdown of 

how the math socfety intends to use your 

socfetyv fees: 

Antt-Calendar 1500 

Computer Sctlence Club 100 
Conttngency Fund 200n 
Education 50 
Honourartums 30n 
Mathletics ean 
mat hits 1590 
CfFice Sunplies 50n 
Grtentation 1n00 

Publicity & Pubs 
Posters 150 
Flims 300 
Other 359 
Total PARP son Rnn 

Soctal a 
Ski Trios 250 
Math Wknds 1209 

Pubs 559 
Total 2000 2ngn 

TOTAL $110N00 

In new business, mathsoc nresident 

Cindy Harris asked counci) to ratifv a = mo- 

tion passed "unanimoustv" by the Federation 

of Students which reauests that the Federa- 

tion President become an_ ex officio Ctn 

this case, voting) member of the untversityv 

senate. Surrrisingly there was apnprectable 

opposition to this nronosed added student 

volce In campus) affalrs. GCne counclt} 

member remarked "the Idea isn't had but 

when I. think of Telerd! tn tte" The mo- 

tlon, however, was narrowly passed with F 

members In. favour but with 5 abstentions. 

In further bustness, Cinev Harris mottoned 

that the following honourartums be pranted: 

Sue Rell ¢50, Dennis Ablett 59 and Phil 

Lanouette ¢25, for thelr work on the anti- 

calendar; Tim Skinner £25 and fon Ablett 

¢95 for their efforts with this vear's 

orfentation. 

Councl arreed to order €& dozen 

T-shIrts with a new destprn featuring 

"tckey Mathte" (who looks remarkably like 

Mickey Mouse carrying ape tables. ) 

According to Jeff Pravbrook the new 

T-shirts will cost annroximatelyv 2.658 each 

but he forsees "no problem" selling them at 

that price. It was noted that an order for 

¢$12N0 worth of the "old" Teshirts has 

already been made. 
After an announcement of a meeting to 

discuss the antI-calendar to be held on the 

  

followings evening, the meeting was 

adjourned. 

NCTICE: The anticalendar has now been 

published. Pick un a copy now fn the 

mathsoc office, rm. 3938. 

  

ta



  

SEE DICK TRYING 

TO DIFFERENTIATE. 

  
    
  

  

SEE DICK TRYING 

TO WNTEGRATE. 

  

  

    

  

     PETE : 
Conway's Game of Life was first 

publicly announced in Scientific American, 
October 1970. Since then, Tt has arown dn 
fame until today, when almost every 

computer programmer knows how to play it. 
Some people have a qreat dislike for Life, 
saying that it is just a waste of time and 
paver. These neople, unfortunately, have 
fallen under the influence of the American 
Canitalist Philosonhy, which states that 
everything must have a nurnose. These are 
the people who want to turn our bird i 
Sanctuaries into mazes of sunerhichwavs. 

The rules of Life are quite simnle, 7 
The game is olaved on an infinite arid of 
snuares. Hote Nat each square has eicht 
neighbours, four adjacent orthogonally = and oe 
four adjacent diagonally. To start off, vou : 
create a pattern of vour own choosing. To 
find the next generation, use the follovina \ 
alqorithm. Count un the number of 
neighbours each cell has. All living cells 
with two or three neighbours continue to 
live. Cells with four or more neioahbours 
die from overpopulation, and cells with one 
or no neighbours die from isolation. Fach 
empty snquare that has exactly three 
neiohbours-no more, no less-becomes a hirth 
cell. It is important tn note that the i 
births and deaths are comnuted 
simultaneously. The above nrocedure can be 
carried out over and over until the pattern 
either dies, becomes Stable, with no births ie 
or deaths, or oscillates. a 

For more information on Life, vou’ can 
refer to the afore mentioned manazire, and 
if vou are lazy, writina a comnuter program 
to onlay Life is not really that difficult. 

  

      
    

   
    

  

  
  

  
  

math-o:-gram 

LAST CALL 
NOTICE: The following peonle have not yet 
picked up their prizes for the Math-o-gram: 
John Whitworth & \'favne Copeland, Anne Marie 
Hilson & Kathy Davies. You have unt! 
Friday, October 12 to pick them up. The 
address is 87 Dunbar Rd. S., Waterloo. The 

directions are in the mathsoc office. 
Phone 745-3772 to make sure there is 
Somebody there before coming out. Don 
Ablett. 
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CO-ED & WOMENS INTRAMURAL THE 
Anyone who believes plaving must be women. 

basketball, volleyball, broomball, *CURLING BONSPIEL- for all you sweeping 

innertube water polo, or any other sport- fanatics, this will take place in the first 

like activity is having fun just hasn't week of November. You will be detained at 

been in math long enough. the Greenbriar Curling rink from 9:00 am 

Obviously the ideal places for meeting ‘e711. 5:00 pm on the day of the event (to 

people are lecture halls and = keypunch be decided). Last day to sign up_ for this 

rooms, or better still the library. And wonderful excursion is Sct 23. You will 

just imagine, excercising vour body instead need 2 men and 2 women to forma team. 

of your braine: 
*ICE HOCKEY (RECREATICNAL)- details as to 

For those poor demented few who have game times and location (anvone for the 

not yet seen the light, we have devised a North Pole?) will be announced and a 

form of therapy which we will call schedule drawn up only if there are enoufh 

LITRAMURAL ACTIVITIES. There are three main of you to warrant renting an iceberg. The 

types of INTRAMURAL Therapy. There is men's last day for all you gliders to sign up is 

intramurals, for male-type sufferers, Oct 23 and games will start the week of Oct 

women's intramurals for female-type 29(maybe). 

sufferers, and co-ed intramurals for male *BASKETBALL (ALSO RECREATIONAL) - if you 

and female-types who like to get well find yourself dribbling down your chin, 

together. 
this is the game for you; fet some friends 

This article is basically concerned (or enemies) together and nractice; you 

with WOMEN'S and and CO-ED intramurals. could maybe start a new olympic event 

For those girls who are incurable (dribbling in harmony). The entry date is 

there are CCMPETITIVE events. One of Oct 23. Details to be announced (if there 

these, which is still taking volunteers, is are any). 

the volleyball league*. Games start on *You can volunteer for these therapy ses- 

Oct.31 and will be plaved on Wed. nights sions on the bulletin board across from the 

from 7:45 to 10:30 pm in PAC gym. Last date third floor lounge. 

to enter is Oct.24. 
Coming up later (Nov 22) is a Singles f | f b lI 

Badminton tournament for those girls who ag oot a eee 

like to hit things. More on that in the fu- The KIN BOOTS REG MATH 
For guys and girls who want to help 

each other there are CO-ED intramurals. Two The first game of the season, (played 

of these teams have already been entered In on Oct 2) resulted in Reg Math being 

the program. The Innertube Waterpolo team defeated by Kin 19-6. , 

who call themselves the MATHIE DOLPHINS, Rep Math scored early with a touchdown 

are eagerly awaiting their first game on on the first play of the game, At this 

ed. Oct 10 at 8:00 pm against Davey's point the Kin defense came alive and the 

Darbs. (tleedless to sav, all Innertube mathies were not able to score another 

Waterpolo games are nlayed in the PAC point until the last plav of the game when 

pool.) The other co-ed team which is they rallied for six more. 

participating in INTRAMURAL therapy is the Unfortunately,the quarterbacks's flag was 

VOLLEYBALL team. This team (which calls taken before the touchdown pass was 

itself simply MATH) has a_ crash session completed and the points were not allowed. 

involving two games on Tues. Oct.9. The Math plaved the game with only nine 

first game, against ESS is at 8:45pm on players while Kin had a full tean, plus 

CourtIl and the second on hour later against subs. According to quarterback Paul Noble, 

the Chalk Dusters on CourtII. (Coth ganes Vince Tomei (who scored WMath's only 

are played in the PAC Gym.) potnts), Carlo "Chico" Torti and Enzo 

“COED BROOMBALL- starts Friday, Oct 26, the Carlesimo each played an outstanding game. 

entry date is Oct 22 and games will be He was also heard to remark that,"Kin looks 

played on Friday afternoons, with some (but like the team to beat but our team looks 

not many) games at night. 15 people are strong and is looking forward to a good 

needed for a team and at least 5 of them season." 

   



~~ PJ.Ponzo 
  

PROF of the WEEK 
I have heard rumours...Professor Peter 

James Ponzo Is a very "funny person" who 
teaches well. His students learn while 
being entertained. Much more I cannot say, 
for he Is not one of my profs, but, 
apparently, he makes first year calculus 

very easy to learn, 
(He Invented his middle name, James, 

because no one would want to have the inlI- 
tials '‘P.P.'. Once you figure out that It 
should be 'J', you must then think of a 
proper and correct name. The result fs 
James.) 

It must be that he {fs used to the stu- 
dents, for he has been teaching on and off 
at this university since 1964, 

Prof. Ponzo was born on November 6, 
1934 tn the west end of Toronto, where he 
prew oun. He received his P.A.Sc. In 
Engineering Phystcs [In 1957, and his M.A. 
in Applted Math In 1959 there as well. His 
PhD. tn Electrical Engineering he obtained 
In Illtnotls In 1964, . . 

At the moment he is secretary of the 
Math Faculty Council, as well as a =member 
of (1)Denartmental Promottons Committee, 
(2) Space committee, (3) Executive 
Committee, (4) Faculty Tenure Committee, 
(5) Rene Descartes Director, (6) Senate 
Echolarship Committee, (7) Senate Tenure 
Committee. NATE: For all you people rho 
have never heard of tenure: Professors 
cannot te flred when they are on tenure. 
After they have heen teaching for a few 
years, they are awarded tenure, meaning 
they have a permanent rosIition. 

He Its also an orpanizer/ for: Service 
Courses, Putnam Comnpetitton, Distinrulshed 

Lecture Serles. 
The reason the poor soul Is on all of 

these committees fs because he cannot” say 
'no' . 

Prof. Ponzo ts marrtfed with four 
children, tvo boys and two girls. This fs 
the smallest number which gives each child 
toth a brother and a sister. 

He helfeves that the University of 
Waterloo ts Innovative and in tune with the 
educational needs of society. | The 

landscaping, or rather, our enviroment, Is 

expensive, but Tasting and worth the 
expense, 

Prof. Ponzo likes teaching and 
research; It It weren't for the nrollifera- 
tion of committees his job might be tdeal. 
Unfortunately In an effort to democratize 
the system, every trivial detail of opera- 
tion must he approved by representatives of 
each acadentc unit, then by Faculty 
Council, then by the University. <A benevo- 
lent dictatorship vould be a vast improve- 
ment. 

His comments about the students after 
observing them over a period of years are 
that the best are better than ever , = and 
the worst worse. Too few/are prepared to 
do the hard work necessary to get a _ food 
education, hut all are rore aware of the 

things outside math (a good sipn). 

Here Is an example: He once taught 
Math 130 to a special "scholarship" section 
where the students were told that the 
rerular matertal would be covered In half 
the time, with a final exam fn January, and 
non-compulsory "extras" after that. 
Practically no one showed up after January 
(a sad commentary on "keen" scholarshir 
students),and the anti-calendar comment was 
that the Prof. "went too fast". 

There ts also an encouraping comment 
about mathNEWS tacked on at the end: we 
are almost a necessity these days, to keep 
everyone Informed. 
  

  

the phantom reports... 

WRT e 
WATMAP LIVES! Believe it or not, 

WATMAP Is now runable on DERUG (I'd say 

that they deserved each other but I know 
too many people who worked on it). So is 
WATIAC (the cheap imitation of a machine 
language that WATMAP supposedly converts 

to). However I have yet to see a _= program 
get past that faked-up piece of hardware 
known to some and sundry as "the WATchdog"™ 
monitor. (By now you've probably noticed 
the rut that the Computing Center's "think 
tanks" are getting into when trying to 
think of original names.) (WAT rut?) At anv 
rate it's about time to think about 
learning WATMAP Cespecially for those who 
may be teaching it). 

If anyone out there remembers’ the 
improved monitor that was discussed last 
winter, you might be half interested [fn 
knowing that it is actually running. 
Indeed, it has been onerating on DEBUG for 
quite some time. In fact, the DEBUG 
control cards are anparantly converted to 
the new monitor's format (¢( ")WATFIV" to 
refresh some of your memories). Now if only 
they'd tell the peopte what the format 
TS. .cccee 

Anyone interested might note that we 
still don't have L6 though I haven't heard 
of anyone giving up on it yet (or expecting 

it either for that matter....). 
As you are undoubtedly aware the 

Honeywell died last week. The gory details 
Zo something like this: TSS crashed 
(nothing unusual there) and thev rebooted, 

but In the meantime it seems that they lost 
the entire CATALOG/FILE SYSTEt (Cand maybe 
the current version of the Operating System 
too). It seems the reserved area on the 

disk that pointed to the FILE system was 
rather clobbered, and most of the files are 
the files that were in 2 weeks ago, Anyway, 

if you want an official explanation you can 
always type: 

EXPLAIN WHAT HAPPENED 
and if you'd like to see the scene of the 
disaster,there are tours Tuesdavs and 

Thursdays 1 P.M. & 3 P.M (meet outside 

MC3016). 
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FEEDBACK 
(Note: Letters appearing in this cotumn 

represent the opinions of. our readers. 

mathNEWS welcomes your criticisms, como 

ments, suggestions, etc. All letters 

but, if requested, a pen 
should be signed, 

Submit your feedback to 
name will be used. 

MC 3038 and have someone there deposit it 

in the mathNEWsS file. Or, drop your 

letters in the campus mail (a free service 

addressed to: mathNeE\'s, fc 3038.) 

MORE HORSE 
mathNEws: 

Thoughts on reading "Horse Sense" 

(mathNEWs, Sept. 24/73): 

.eeethen there was this student (call him 

X), slaving assiduously through all the 

course-work and projects and assignments 

connected with Math240B, busily programming 

until 11 pm or later every day. 

One evening he raised his eyes” from 

the terminal, and there beside him--sitting 

at the next keyboard--was the best-looking 

piece of software he'd ever seen. She was 

not averse to time-sharing, and it wasn't 

long before X's evenings were devoted to 

hands-on procedures, down-time and 1/0. 

Naturally, his academic work soon 

suffered; and eventually he was informed 

that “regretfully, we must ask you to 

withdraw from the programne wee 

MORAL: Never the heart before the 

course. 

put 

Frank Woodhams, grad math 

J eabevnmnen as eaten mn 

    
  

      
A free T-shirt will be awarded to 

bmitting an original pridwerd 

uses for publication. To 

pridword either 1)drop around 

av nights, ap 2) drop it In 

(no starr needed) addressed 

cp 3) oreut rt in 

hsoc office. 

NOTICE: 
the person su 

whitch mathNEWs 
submit your 
to MC 3011 Tuesd 

the CAMPUS MATL 

to Dennts Mullin 21F-Sh, 

the mathNEvs file in the mat 

     
     

CLASSIFIED 
mathNEWS will print your classified 

(Note: 

ads FREE OF CHARGE. Just jot them down on 

a slip of paper, take it to room MC 3038 

and have = someone there deposit it in the 

mathNEWws file. Or, drop your ad in_ the 

campus mail (a free service) addressed to: 

mathNEWs, MC 3038.) 

—FOR SALF: 1 set of NEW shocks. hl) fit 

Natsun and other similar cars. 745-3079 

after 5. (Schmiddlapn Enternrises Ltd.) 

FOR SALE: Yashica "tc", Canon OL 25, 

automatic camera, accessories. Call 

884-4924, evenings, before 19:00 om. Ask 

for Richard. 

m“VWANTEN: Issue 2.2 of mathilet'ts (dune 14, 
1973) for mathNFWS records. Pron the cory 
In mathNEws file, rm, 3038. . 

=\WANTED: A cony of the Tuesday, Sentember 25 

Issue of the Toronto Sun. Of sentimental 

value. Send to Box 22, c/o mathNFUsS, rm, 

3038. 

—NCOTICE: The Honeywell 6050 fs offering 
free tours!! Just show up at the door to 
MC 3016 at 1 pr or 3 pmon T 
Thursday for this magic tour. welll Show 
you lots of neat thines. . 

—NOTICE: Circle K Club fs allve and busy... 

Meetine every Monday 6 pr, CC113, everyene 

welcome. We are busv with onrojects, and 
can use neonle. Office HC 3040, we try to 

be there. . 

—SFEMI-FORMAL: mathsoc wants to know Tf vou 

want a semi-formal. In the past, seni- 

formals have not been very nenular. Last 

year, the entire idea was flled. Put, 

again, this year the subject has come up. 
If ticket sales could be muaranteed, 

mathsoc would be willing to snonsor such an 

occasston. Tickets would probably be in 

the area of $8.00 per couple. Interested? 

Please let us know In the mathsoc office, 

rm. 3038. 

  

mathNEws a 

mathematics society fees and 

and opinions expressed herein are t 

of both the university administrati 

contributions, suggestions, criticisms, 

feedback, etc. Contact us via room 3038, 

nights in MC 3011; feel free to drop in. 

news weekly published at the uni 
is available free of charre to math u 

hose of the mathNEl'S staff and are made independently 

on and the 

versity of waterloo, 
ndergrads. 

is financed through 
The views 

math sactfety. mathNEWS welcomes your 

advertisements (published free of charge), 

We nut the whole thing together on Tuesday 

Ci rculation this issue: 1000. 

rt (thanks to the Honeywell crash and sundry 

Well, here It is our first 3 night effo 

other mishaps) --- At any rate special thanx this week to Janice Halligan, Lew Baxter, 

Paul Noble and Tonto ..- To mathNEWs' only pald reporter: will you come throurh aratin 

These are 

Peter Raynh 
Pandall 

next issue? 

Dennis Mullin, 

David Brown, Peter Lee, 

John Davies, 

Next mathilEWS vet-torether: 

the folks respons 

am, Dave Vawrykow, Andy 

McDougall, 

Ingrid Splettstoesser and John Peebles. 

Tues., Set. 16 at 7 9m In mc 311. 

10 

week's effort: 

Setbel, Claudio Zulian, 

Mark Saaltink, 

t?7Mktoberfest?! 

Ible for this Paul Lear, 

the phantom, 

Barb Maine, Joan Sokolowski, 

Pron bv.


